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When people should go to the books stores, search instigation by shop, shelf by shelf, it is really problematic. This is why we oﬀer the ebook compilations in this website. It will unconditionally ease you to
look guide Deliverance Manual How To Cast Out Demons Israelgiftore as you such as.
By searching the title, publisher, or authors of guide you truly want, you can discover them rapidly. In the house, workplace, or perhaps in your method can be all best place within net connections. If you
ambition to download and install the Deliverance Manual How To Cast Out Demons Israelgiftore, it is completely easy then, past currently we extend the link to buy and create bargains to download and
install Deliverance Manual How To Cast Out Demons Israelgiftore consequently simple!
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HOW TO CAST OUT DEMONS
A GUIDE TO THE BASICS
Baker Books Many modern Christians are now agreeing that we should take Jesus' command to cast out demons more seriously than we have in recent years. But how do we do it? Where do we start? This
practical, down-to-earth book shows us how. From Doris Wagner, one of the leading authorities on biblical deliverance in North America, this manual teaches Christians how to take and break soul ties; how
to break bondages of rejection, addiction, lust, and more; and how to set free those whom the enemy has held captive.

HOW TO CAST OUT DEMONS
A GUIDE TO THE BASICS
Chosen Books Many modern Christians are now agreeing that we should take Jesus' command to cast out demons more seriously than we have in recent years. But how do we do it? Where do we start?
This practical, down-to-earth book shows us how. From Doris Wagner, one of the leading authorities on biblical deliverance in North America, this manual teaches Christians how to take and break soul ties;
how to break bondages of rejection, addiction, lust, and more; and how to set free those whom the enemy has held captive.

DELIVERANCE MANUAL
Lulu.com

DELIVER ME FROM EVIL A SPIRITUAL WARFARE & DELIVERANCE MANUAL
Lulu.com This book will teach you how to have the power to command demons in the name of Jesus Christ to leave you and your house through the power of the blood of Jesus. You must be conﬁdent that
God hears you and His glory is not only in you but resting on you. Begin to utilize your spiritual eyes (imagination) by cleansing yourself in the blood of Jesus. See your body covered in the blood of Jesus.
See your soul saturated with the blood of Jesus. You might feel agitated, hear unclean thoughts, an assortment of evil thoughts about hatred, murder, fear and many other negative thoughts. You must
have control and must be conﬁdent and strong in your relationship to Jesus to maintain control at all. Ignore the demonic thoughts and continue covering yourself in the blood of Jesus. Continue to soak
yourself in the blood of Jesus and pray for revelation to be sure all demons are gone. There could be more than one demon.

DELIVERANCE HANDBOOK
A GUIDE TO CASTING OUT DEMONS FOR TODAY'S CHRISTIAN
A signiﬁcant part of Jesus' ministry was casting demons out of people suﬀering under their oppression. The need for this ministry has not gone away but has increased in our age of "contemporary
occultism." This handbook will equip both seasoned pastors and lay Christians of all denominations to rightly handle the serious work of bringing relief to people in need. Subjects include: *Preparing the
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Ministry Team*Can a Christian Have a Demon? *Avoiding a Physical Battle*Doing Online Deliverance*Group Deliverance*Pre- and Post- Counseling*The Role of Forgiveness and Repentance*SelfDeliverance*Do's and Don'ts*An Extensive Questionnaire for the SuﬀererSprinkled throughout are amazing stories from Pastor Philpott's own experiences. An appendix contains insights gleaned from other
ministers and authors in this ﬁeld. "BUT IF IT IS BY THE FINGER OF GOD THAT I CAST OUT DEMONS, THEN THE KINGDOM OF GOD HAS COME UPON YOU." (LUKE 11:20)

THE WAR MANUAL
Xulon Press

OVERCOMING EVIL - THE ULTIMATE DELIVERANCE MANUAL
Lulu Press, Inc The Ultimate Guide to True Deliverance Ministry. Though there are many examples of deliverance ministry, there is still confusion about how to function correctly in this kind of ministry. It
seems that many times it is so hard to set people free from bondage. The truth is that this kind of ministry is not hard. In this book you will ﬁnd a complete and practical guide on how to do deliverance, set
people free and overcome the evil in their lives. And you will discover how you alone can overcome and rise up into the victory that God wants for you. You hold in your hands the most accurate and
comprehensive teaching on the subject available today. By the time you have been through this you will be an expert on the subject of deliverance. Sections in This Book: - Ministry of Angels - Dealing
With Demons - Strategies of War - Bringing Deliverance to Others - Dealing With Curses This book is Volume 2 of 3 in the Overcoming Evil Trilogy - Your complete guide to Deliverance Ministry

HOW TO CAST OUT DEMONS WITH PAIR DELIVERANCE!
DELIVERANCE MANUAL
The record of the method of 'pair deliverance'.

DELIVERANCE TRAINING MANUAL 101
Createspace Independent Publishing Platform Deliverance was a core ministry of the Lord Jesus Christ that was passed on to the His apostles and disciples. Believers today have been commanded in
scripture to cast out devils; however we ﬁnd most churches don't practice this fundamental ministry or provide the training necessary to properly address demonic strongholds in people's lives.
Unfortunately most believers today cannot recognize demons, evil spirits or strongholds present in people's lives. If they do, they lack the training necessary to get the people in bondage delivered from
the enemy. In many cases victims of demonic strongholds are brought to the Pastor and typically "counseling" replaces biblically based deliverance ministry. In our modern society many are coming into
our churches from the occult, witchcraft, spiritualism and the new age movement. Others come in with emotional issues and wounds that have built up over decades. The church must be properly trained
in the area of deliverance to address this. The purpose of this training manual is to equip you in the area of casting out demons. This manual is the result of extensive research and hours studying on the
topic of deliverance.

MANUAL FOR CHILDRENS DELIVERANCE
Impact Christian Books Incorporated Children today are bombarded more than any time in history with satanic inﬂuences. There is a war being waged for their imaginations and for their souls. A Manual for
Children's Deliverance reveals deliverance truths, in simple terms, for setting children free from fears, torments, and destructive behavior. Frank and Ida Mae Hammond draw upon their rich experience in
dealing with children and in helping them receive the freedom purchased for them through the cross of Jesus Christ. The authors include a special section covering the dangers inherent in, and the evil
inﬂuences of, certain toys, games, music and television. Learn how to help your child! Deliverance methods and helpful examples are given, as well as a listing of demons common to the child's world.

THEY SHALL EXPEL DEMONS
WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT DEMONS--YOUR INVISIBLE ENEMIES
Chosen Books What are demons? How do demons gain entry into people's lives? Do Christians need deliverance from demons? In this practical, comprehensive handbook on deliverance, author and Bible
expositor Derek Prince addresses the fears and misconceptions often associated with the subject of demons. By sharing his own struggles with unseen forces, he encourages believers to become equipped
to take action against these evil beings. He exposes their characteristics, activities, and entry points, and oﬀers solid, down-to-earth advice on how to receive and minister deliverance--and how to remain
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free.

PRAYERS THAT ROUT DEMONS
PRAYERS FOR DEFEATING DEMONS AND OVERTHROWING THE POWERS OF DARKNESS
Charisma Media This book contains powerful warfare prayers and decrees taken from Scripture that will break the powers of darkness and release the blessings and favor of God.

DISLODGING DEMONS
A SYSTEMATIC APPROACH TO DELIVERANCE MINISTRATION
'This spirit-ﬁlled book by Pastor OBISAKIN is the perfect paradigm shift in the ministry of deliverance, is a must read for anyone that desires to have a free, progressive and impactful life. It is a much
needed manual for today's time.' Pastor John F. Odesola Asst. Gen Overseer, The Redeemed Christian Church of God, RCCG.'I reviewed the book, Dislodging Demons - A systematic Approach to
Deliverance Ministration by Ambassador Obisakin.It is very factual, unique and practical exposition of demonic activities in the spiritual realm. The book highlights demonic and spiritual warfare/attacks
against Christians....indeed all humanity. These spiritual attacks are often referred to witchcraft activities. Witchcraft in this context is the spiritual force that Christians feel when under demonic attack or
assignments through power of words or controlling actions such as strong confusion, wanting to give up and or depression. It is an excellent book for readers wanting to understand with clarity the
complexity of demonic activities. Knowledge sometimes is a prerequisite for safety. -Pastor Adebisi Oyesile, PhD., D.Min, RCCG Chapel of Hope, New York,'The book is a homework well done. It beats my
imagination. I met more than I expected.' -Esther Arewa, Asst. Director Min. of Foreign Aﬀairs, Abuja, Nigeria.'Reading a book from a scholar who is a practicing preacher gives a double fold blessing to the
end user. Dislodging demon: A systematic approach to deliverance ministration by Pst Lawrence Olufemi Obisakin is teacher's manual and a guide to any serious minded deliverance minister. You cannot
give what you don't have. You need inner strength and a backing that is extraordinary to dislodge demon. In a world that is daily changing due to demonic manipulation there is need to build an anchor in
Jesus our sure foundation.' -Pastor A. Dele Babade, Pastor in Charge of RCCG Province, FCT 4, Abuja, Nigeria.'..a complete, unique, factual, practical and didactic exposition on the subject of "Deliverance".
I thank God for the availability of such a master-piece of writing in Christendom at this time ...'Pastor Dr. Mrs Cecilia Gbemi OBISAKIN, wife of author.'The author has delved into the subject of deliverance
in a painstaking manner. The theory and practice of the matter have been well highlighted and issues pertaining to post deliverance treated, as they should. This book will add to our existing knowledge of
the subject and will enrich our bookshelf. -Pastor E.A Adeboye, General Overseer, The Redeemed Christian Church of God. WHO IS THIS BOOK FOR? It is for you, if you must cast out demons and break
curses ravaging your life. If you, as a minister, want to learn about the methods of doing deliverance ministration. There are about twelve methods or approaches suggested to you in this book. Also, more
than thirty deliverance sermon guidelines with biblical references are given. The aspects of deliverance ministrations to children and teenagers are equally treated. Do you want to throw spiritual grenades
and scatter satanic strongholds over your life, city and nation? Then read dislodging demons. There are more than 150 prayer points available here. This book is a compendium, a resource book on
spiritual warfare - The Author, Cotonou, October 2020.

CREATED FOR PURPOSE
Whitaker House You are no accident. Your presence on this earth is not a mistake. Neither is it insigniﬁcant. On the contrary, you are wanted here—and needed! You are a creation of God with a unique
purpose. Many people “do” things to try to gain acceptance by others, so that they can “be” someone. They become slaves to public opinion and never really know who they were meant to be. When we
know that we are God’s beloved children, chosen from the foundation of the world, and discover who He designed us to be, we will think and act from that perspective. Everything else will develop from
our identity and existence in Him. That identity goes beyond even our personal purpose to God’s eternal plans for the world and our exciting role in them. God created all human beings to have dominion
over the earth. And He has assigned each of us a portion of “territory” where we can exercise the measure of our dominion on earth. This dominion is based on the faith, anointing, and gifts He has given
us. Our words and actions are most eﬀective when we are in the territory God has assigned to us and are seeking ﬁrst His kingdom. This “territorial” power is not merely symbolic. It is a reality in which we
must live. The territory in which we are to be fruitful is not random or general but speciﬁc. In Created for Purpose, you will discover God’s plan for your life as a loved and valuable member of His creation,
what it means to be called by God, and how to know and live in your purpose throughout your life. You are not an accident. You are present on this earth for a signiﬁcant reason. Find out who you were
meant to be!

PRACTICING DELIVERANCE MINISTRY
Independently Published I ﬁrst real encounter with casting out demons was in 2009 in my High School boarding house. During an entertainment night (jams), I decided to pray in a classroom instead of
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dancing to secular songs. As a Bible Studies Coordinator for Christ Apostolic Students and Associates on campus, as I began praying some colleagues and members of my denomination joined me and after
an hour prayer we closed at 9pm GMT. Everyone left the classroom to the hostel but I realized that a course mate of my stood frozen so as I tapped him, a strange feminine voice came out from his lips
insulting me and blaspheming. I realized it was not him but kind of another being speaking from inside of him. I quickly started praying against what the voice was saying and I asked the Lord to take that
voice away and restore my friend. Since I have no idea about deliverance ministry except the few times I read about it in the bible, it took me praying for my friend from 9pm to 2pm before my friend
became calm and normal. Later in my senior year in High School, I had another privilege to pray for someone under demonic manifesting with my head master and my Biology teacher until that person
was restored. After my calling into ministry in 2014 at College, I had a dream where my pastor was teaching his church leaders including me, how to exercise our authority in Christ and cast out demons. I
discussed it with my pastor and he told me the Lord wants me to study more on deliverance so He can use me in that ministry. I wrote down what I learnt from the dream and started applying them and it
worked. With my prophetic gifts I would receive word of knowledge or discern demons then I would pray as I saw in the dream and people will manifest and the demons leave as they become free.
Sometimes just by prophesying to people, demons began leaving them. I once travelled to a village for 3days revivals and counseling program in 2016. My wife ministered on the ﬁrst night and after her
ministration I was invited to speak a few words of encouragement, as I stood up I saw in the spirit a serpent tied around the waist of a lady, I called her up and cast out that demon and the following day
the church building was completely full of people. The power of God was so strong and many people were delivered and healed to the glory of God but i encountered a lady with a spirit of divination and
did not know anything about that demon and how to deliver the lady since that spirit seems to resist my command prayer. I came home and spent weeks studying more on deliverance ministry and
praying. I learnt a lot from others and from the Holy Spirit. I then began to teach others and they too began casting out demons and setting people free.In 2018, I had a dream where in three diﬀerent
scenes, I was asked by individuals and a class of students to teach them about snake bites and how to deal with snakes. I knew this was a call to equip more people in deliverance ministry. I have been
doing that through Pistis Bible School ever since but I wrote this book as a manual to study and teach deliverance ministry. The information in this manual is vital to anyone who desires to destroy the
works of the devil and cast out demons. Deliverance workers should refer to it periodically in order to refresh their knowledge of Deliverance Ministry. I trust the information in this Manual will bring much
needed light to expose demons, their works, our identity and authority in Christ and step by step way on how to destroy set the captives free irrespective of their type or form of bondage.I pray it is a
blessing to you and that you will take it, use what you've learned and be a blessing to others.

STRATEGIES FOR DELIVERANCE COURSE: BS106 STUDENT WORKBOOK
Lulu.com This course presents guidelines for ministering to those aﬀected by demonic powers. In order to receive the Gospel these captives must ﬁrst be delivered from bondage. (RDM Institute of Spiritual
Development oﬀers a course entitled "Spiritual Strategies: A Manual Of Spiritual Warfare" which details the activities of Satan and his demonic forces. If you are not familiar with spiritual warfare, you
should obtain this course before you begin the ministry of deliverance.)

DESTROY THE WORKS OF THE ENEMY
A DELIVERANCE MANUAL FOR SPIRITUAL WARFARE
Charisma Media Destroy the Works of the Enemy will liberate those who struggle with oppression and depression. This book will teach readers how to exercise their authority as Christians over all the
works of the enemy.

CLOSING THE DOOR TO DEMONS
DELIVERANCE STRATEGIES TO STAYING FREE
Destiny Image Publishers Discover how to close every door to darkness in your life! Can a Christian have a demon? Do believers need ongoing deliverance? If so, how do you receive it? Joanna Adams
oﬀers biblical insight on common questions believers have about deliverance and demonic oppression. When you become a Christian, your spirit is saved, but your soulyour mind, will, and emotionsstill
needs to be transformed. While evil spirits cannot touch a believers spirit, they can harass and torment your soul. To continually walk in the freedom that Jesus purchased, it is vital for Christians to
practice self-deliverance. Joanna Adams has many years of experience in helping believers break free of demonic oppression, leading them into true inner healing. In this book she oﬀers powerful
deliverance strategies for every Christian. Her profound insights will help you: Identify and close demonic access points in your life. Break cycles of sin, addiction, and depression. Lead others to experience
the joy of true deliverance. Its time to get free and stay free!
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DELIVERANCE MANUAL
A SPIRITUAL WARFARE HANDBOOK
Thomas Williams

DELIVERANCE AND SPIRITUAL WARFARE MANUAL
A COMPREHENSIVE GUIDE TO LIVING FREE
Charisma Media Identiﬁes speciﬁc demons, spirits, strongholds, and other elements of darkness, and oﬀers biblical teachings and strategies for defeating them and achieving self-deliverance.

DEFEATING DARK ANGELS
BREAKING DEMONIC OPPRESSION IN THE BELIEVER'S LIFE
Baker Books A Practical, Complete Guide to Defeating Demons Demonic oppression is a very real spiritual phenomenon, yet it remains a terrifying and misunderstood subject for many Christians. What
does the Bible say? Can demons exert power over Christians? Can a Christian be possessed? How do you know if a problem is psychological or spiritual? In this revised edition of Defeating Dark Angels, Dr.
Charles H. Kraft, a retired evangelical seminary professor and experienced deliverance minister, reveals everything you need to know. With clarity and biblical insight, he explains · why and how dark
forces come against God's people · our authority as Christians over demons · how to resist the inﬂuence of demons · how to break their hold on the lives of others · the need for continued healing and care
after deliverance through counseling Weaving practical application with ﬁrsthand accounts of demonic activity in the lives of real people, this is your complete guide to defeating dark angels and
ministering God's freedom to others.

THE COMPLETE DELIVERANCE MANUAL
Createspace Independent Publishing Platform A comprehensive deliverance instruction manual.

THE X-MANUAL
EXOUSIA--A COMPREHENSIVE HANDBOOK ON DELIVERANCE AND EXORCISM
Wipf and Stock Publishers The title of the book, The X-Manual, is taken from the word exousia, from the subtitle. It is the Greek word for authority. The word is used throughout the New Testament. For our
purposes, it is used to express the divine authority or right to cast out demons—“I have given you authority [exousia] to trample on snakes and scorpions and to overcome all the power of the enemy;
nothing will harm you” (Luke 10:19 NIV). Jesus gives believers authority to cast out demons. This book is about spiritual authority over evil. The X-Manual is a practical “how to” handbook for clergy and
laity on deliverance and exorcism. One reason I wrote the book is because so few understand and/or operate eﬀectively in deliverance ministry. Nowhere is the church more inadequate or excessive than
in deliverance ministry. The X-Manual contains speciﬁc time-tested biblical instructions on selecting and training a deliverance team, pre-deliverance work, the deliverance session, post-deliverance work,
and other useful tools like the C1-13 instrument that helps determine if one needs deliverance. Deliverance is essential to the church’s New Testament healing and evangelism ministry. It is time for the
church to walk in the authority and power that Christ gave us to set the captives free!

THE X-MANUAL
EXOUSIA--A COMPREHENSIVE HANDBOOK ON DELIVERANCE AND EXORCISM
Wipf and Stock Publishers The title of the book, The X-Manual, is taken from the word exousia, from the subtitle. It is the Greek word for authority. The word is used throughout the New Testament. For our
purposes, it is used to express the divine authority or right to cast out demons—“I have given you authority [exousia] to trample on snakes and scorpions and to overcome all the power of the enemy;
nothing will harm you” (Luke 10:19 NIV). Jesus gives believers authority to cast out demons. This book is about spiritual authority over evil. The X-Manual is a practical “how to” handbook for clergy and
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laity on deliverance and exorcism. One reason I wrote the book is because so few understand and/or operate eﬀectively in deliverance ministry. Nowhere is the church more inadequate or excessive than
in deliverance ministry. The X-Manual contains speciﬁc time-tested biblical instructions on selecting and training a deliverance team, pre-deliverance work, the deliverance session, post-deliverance work,
and other useful tools like the C1-13 instrument that helps determine if one needs deliverance. Deliverance is essential to the church’s New Testament healing and evangelism ministry. It is time for the
church to walk in the authority and power that Christ gave us to set the captives free!

SETTING CAPTIVES FREE
HOW TO BREAK THE CHAINS OF DEMONIC INFLUENCE
Destiny Image Publishers The Spirit of God within you has power and authority over all the works of the devil! Deliverance ministry should be a normal part of your everyday Christian life! Deliverance was
a key part of Jesus ministry and we need it today more than ever. Even in our modern day, demons work to inﬂuence and oppress. But it takes the compassion of Father God, the power of the Spirit, and
the model of Jesus Christ to cast out demons, bringing the oppressed into freedom and wholeness. In this user-friendly handbook, pastor and author Jake Kail equips everyday Christians to eﬀectively cast
out demons, setting the captives free with power and compassion. With easy-to-follow strategies, powerful Biblical principles, and real life testimonies, Jake helps you release deliverancestarting with your
own life! Get ready to learn how to: Focus on the foundations of deliverance ministry: intimacy with God and hearing His voice. Recognize the various ways that evil spirits get in. Use the 3 Keys for
Deliverance to set captives free. Break free from bondage to sin, demonic torment, and oppression. Expel spirits that cause sickness and disease. Receive deliverance from destructive words, generational
curses, and ungodly soul ties. Eﬀectively minister deliverance to youth and children. Whether you need to experience your own breakthrough, or you sense God calling you to release His freedom to
others, you have been anointed to set captives free! This book will help you walk in that anointing.

DELIVER US FROM EVIL
HOW JESUS CASTS OUT DEMONS TODAY
Jesus cast out demons during His time on earth, and His followers continue to do the same. Kent Philpott, during the years of the Jesus People Movement, from 1967 to 1975, engaged in the casting out of
demons, however reluctantly. Being the author of several books on the subject, he was asked by Christian counselors to prepare a short and concise instruction manual on how the work called deliverance
may be approached today. In this second and expanded edition, he presents the biblical theology for casting out demons, lists ways in which people become demonized, and looks at objections and
questions many have on the subject. This second edition also discusses the possible connection between hearing voices and demonization. Philpott postulates the potential that the voices many hear are
in fact evil spirits, based on years of experience and research. It is not uncommon for voices to disappear once demons are cast out, Philpott discovered over nearly four decades of work with those
troubled by spirits. With some trepidation, he approaches this important discussion, considering the large numbers of people who do hear voices and are often quite hesitant to speak of it. Pastor Philpott
recommends that those who receive deliverance have follow-up care, preferring a small group setting of those who have had similar experiences - survivors - as an extension of deliverance ministry. Here
is a simple and clear explanation of how to go about the increasingly important deliverance ministry.

CASTING OUT DEVILS
A HANDBOOK FOR MOVING IN THE SUPERNATURAL POWER OF DELIVERANCE
The supernatural power of God to bring deliverance and freedom is available to you! Jesus spent over 1/3 of His ministry delivering people from satanic torment and possession. When He ascended to
Heaven, He entrusted the ministry of deliverance to His disciples. Unfortunately, modern Christianity has neglected this mandate. For too long the forces of darkness that bind humanity have stood
unopposed. But all of that is changing! As it was in the day of Jesus, so it will be today! When the Holy Spirit shows up, deliverance takes place. People are set free from bondage, their hearts are opened to
God, and revival breaks out. In this timely handbook for deliverance, Chad MacDonald equips you to continue the deliverance ministry of Jesus through the power of the Holy Spirit!You will learn how to:
Confront demon power.Cast out demons, including the most severe cases.Address common misconceptions about demons and deliverance.Unmask the schemes and tactics of Satan at work in your life,
church, city and nation.Break the power of addiction and witchcraft.Live free from superstition, fear and generational curses.Jesus came to destroy the works of the devil. Today, God is calling His people to
walk in this supernatural power of deliverance once again!
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WHEN PIGS MOVE IN
HOW TO SWEEP CLEAN THE DEMONIC INFLUENCES IMPACTING YOUR LIFE AND THE LIVES OF OTHERS
Charisma Media DIVDemons have come to kill, steal, and destroy. They take possession of lives, oppress believers and wreak havoc on the plans of God for His people. Could they be the source of YOUR
struggles? Jesus did not say to counsel demons out or to medicate them out;/div

POWER TO DELIVER
A GUIDE TO SPIRITUAL WARFARE AND FREEDOM
Destiny Image Publishers Behold, I give you power Jesus has given you power and authority over the works of darkness! So why dont more Christians experience victory? Stephen Beauchamp provides
practical and scriptural tools for every Christian who wants to grow in their knowledge of the spiritual realm and overcome spiritual attacks from the enemy. Power to Deliver removes the confusion
surrounding the topic of deliverance ministry and shows you how to help others experience the delivering power of God in the midst of spiritual warfare. You will be equipped to: Recognize the schemes of
the enemy. Discern and confront diﬀerent levels of demonic inﬂuence. Walk in the freedom of your true identity, and the power of the Holy Spirit. Help others receive freedom from spiritual oppression.
Properly pray in the midst of warfare against your church, city, and nation. Every Christian has been called to help set the captives free. Get ready to live a life of breakthrough as you release Gods power
to deliver those in bondage! Its here at lasta scripturally rich, spiritually grounded, practical handbook on deliverance ministry and spiritual warfare. My own heart was encouraged to see greater spiritual
advances after reading this book. --Dr. Michael Brown, Ph.D.

DELIVERANCE FROM EVIL SPIRITS
A PRACTICAL MANUAL
Chosen Books A guide to deliverance ministry explains the biblical record and clariﬁes what a deliverance ministry is and how it functions in the church of today.

ISSUES AND YOUR TISSUES A MANUAL FOR DELIVERANCE
Lulu Press, Inc Are you sick and tired of being of being unhappy all the time? Do you suﬀer from depression with thoughts of suicide? Are you tired of paying thousands of dollars for therapy and the
therapist is the only one that seems to be really beneﬁting? (What you are facing might be spiritual) Do you go to church but you feel like you’re still alone facing demons! I want to tell you that you are not
alone and God has a plan for you. Knowledge is power and the wisdom from this book will help you just as it has helped me and others. I suﬀered from depression, oppression and suicide for many years
Many days I had to ﬁght to get out of the bed, I couldn't even open up my window blinds or even come outside. For years I was locked up in a spiritual, emotional, prison. The bars and chains was
witchcraft and depression but God has set me free. God's Word says in Isaiah 61:3 that he will give you the garment of praise for the spirit of heaviness.

SPIRITUAL WARFARE
HEADQUARTERS: THE HEAVENLIES; THE BATTLEFIELD: OUR MINDS!
Whitaker House Resist the enemy’s attacks! Legendary author and Bible teacher Derek Prince explains the battle that is waging right now between the forces of God and the forces of evil. Discover the
truths about the nature of this battle so you can… Put on your defensive armor Counter the devil with oﬀensive weapons of attack Tear down the enemy’s strongholds Learn the key to overcoming Satan’s
assaults Help others to do the same Your mind is a spiritual battleﬁeld, but thanks God, you can learn the enemy’s strategies, stand up against his schemes, and emerge victorious!

KEYS FOR DELIVERANCE
FREEDOM FROM THE INFLUENCE OF EVIL SPIRITS
Createspace Independent Publishing Platform Deliverance from evil spirits is a topic that has often been avoided in the church. But for Jesus and His early followers, it was completely normal to cast out
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demons. Keys for Deliverance removes the fear, stigma, and confusion from the topic of deliverance. Using a biblical approach and many real-life testimonies, this book will help equip the average believer
to be able to both receive deliverance and minister it to others. Topics that are covered include: -The role of deliverance in the ministry of Jesus and His followers -The reality of demonic inﬂuence in our
world and why deliverance is relevant for today -Diﬀerent types of demons and how they seek to inﬂuence people -The open doors that give evil spirits access to people's lives -How to discern the
presence of demons -How to receive deliverance and how to minister it to others -Freedom from destructive and hurtful words -Breaking free from generational curses and strongholds -What the occult is
and how to be delivered from its inﬂuence -How to stay free once you have been delivered -A prayer for deliverance that you can use for yourself or others -And more! We cannot aﬀord to avoid the topic
of deliverance from evil spirits any longer. God is restoring this crucial ministry to the church, and it's time to take an honest look at what the Bible has to say about it. Read this book and ﬁnd the keys for
getting free and setting others free!

MINISTERING HEALING AND DELIVERANCE
EVERY BELIEVER CAN DO THIS!
All Peoples Church & World Outreach, Bangalore, India The Lord Jesus intended for every person who believed in Him to do the works He did and even greater works (John 14:12). While God does have
speciﬁc gifts, calling, and anointing placed on speciﬁc individuals with a ministry function in the Body of Christ, the power and authority to minister healing and deliverance is given to every believer. The
Lord desires to see every child of His, young and old, moving in the power of His Spirit, in the authority of Jesus’ name, doing the works of the Father, so that people will know and experience the living
Jesus in their lives! This book will equip you to minister healing and deliverance in Jesus' name! Watch our online Sunday Church service live stream every Sunday at 10:30am (Indian Time, GMT+5:30).
Spirit ﬁlled, anointed worship, Word and ministry for healing, miracles and deliverance. YOUTUBE: https://youtube.com/allpeopleschurchbangalore WEBSITE: https://apcwo.org/live Our other websites and
free resources: CHURCH: https://apcwo.org FREE SERMONS: https://apcwo.org/sermons FREE BOOKS: https://apcwo.org/books DAILY DEVOTIONALS: https://apcwo.org/resources/daily-devotional JESUS
CHRIST: https://examiningjesus.com BIBLE COLLEGE: https://apcbiblecollege.org E-LEARNING: https://apcbiblecollege.org/elearn COUNSELING: https://chrysalislife.org MUSIC: https://apcmusic.org
MINISTERS FELLOWSHIP: https://pamﬁ.org CHURCH APP: https://apcwo.org/app CHURCHES: https://apcwo.org/ministries/churches This book may be freely used by individuals, small groups, churches, and
ministries, for non-commercial purposes. These are not to be sold and must be distributed freely.

A MINISTER'S MANUAL FOR SPIRITUAL WARFARE
Resource Publications (CA) A Minister's Manual for Spiritual Warfare is written to assist pastors and other ministers help their parishioners ﬁnd freedom from demonic oppression. It is based upon years of
experience and research and was written in consultation with orthodox, highly credentialed theologians, biblical scholars, clinicians, and attorneys. It is written from an evangelical Anglican perspective,
but it will also be useful for other traditions. The manual describes various kinds of demonic attacks and discusses the reasons to involve medical and mental health professionals. Providing practical
guidance for the deliverance ministry, it includes diagnostic procedures, insight into the makeup and training of a ministry team, the appropriate use of liturgies, pastoral care for victims and deliverance
ministers, and legal considerations. The book devotes special attention to exorcisms, emphasizing the importance of a teamwork approach and the necessity of thorough preparedness, including an
awareness of diﬀerent strategies which demons may use to thwart exorcists. Rounding out the manual is a series of accessible, biblical, step-by-step instructions to assist ministers in helping others ﬁnd
freedom in Christ from demonic attacks. A Minister's Manual for Spiritual Warfare is a must-have for any Christian minister involved in deliverance ministry. ""In the past quarter century, North American
Christians have ﬁnally admitted that we are engaged in a deadly war for souls. We are learning that the enemy cannot be defeated by truth encounters alone. Indeed, our Lord Jesus Christ frequently cast
out demons as He liberated souls from bondage. I am grateful that Mark Quay has provided us with a sorely needed training manual to help equip pastors and lay leaders learn how to employ power
encounters as the church seeks to destroy the works of the devil. All pastors and ministers in training need to read this important book."" --Lyle W. Dorsett, Billy Graham Professor of Evangelism, Beeson
Divinity School, Samford University; Rector, Christ the King Anglican Church, Birmingham, AL ""A must-have manual for any Anglican priest, and a worthy resource for anyone confronting such personal evil
when ministering to others. Given within this manual are clear, concise instructions on how to undertake a deliverance ministry with just enough background and theological discussion to allow the reader
to knowledgeably embrace the methods oﬀered."" --Craig Isaacs, clinical psychologist, author of Revelations and Possession: Distinguishing Spiritual from Psychological Experiences Mark Allen Quay is the
Rector of St. Peter's Anglican Church and teaches in the Anglican Studies Program at Beeson Divinity School in Birmingham. He is the former Dean of the Anglican School of Ministry. With more than thirty
years of teaching and pastoral experience in the US, Europe, and Africa, and extensive contacts among Anglican and charismatic clergy, he is a highly sought after consultant in the area of spiritual
warfare.
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DIARY OF AN EXORCISTS
Independently Published Demonology (the study, classiﬁcation and activities of demons) is "invading" the kingdom of Satan. The Bible calls him the god of this world who has blinded the minds of those
that believe not.But if our gospel be hid, it is hid to them that are lost: In whom the god of this world hath blinded the minds of them which believe not, lest the light of the glorious gospel of Christ who is
the image of God should shine unto them. II Corinthians 4:3-4The Bible calls him our adversary who goes about as a roaring lion seeking whom he may devour. (I Peter 5:8). Satan is also called the prince
and power of the air. (Read the following Scriptures: St. John 12:31, 14:30, 16:11 and Ephesians 2:2.) Satan tried to stop the ministry of Jesus Christ in the wilderness by oﬀering Jesus all the kingdoms of
this world. (Read St. Matthew, Chapter 4.) Jesus used the word of God against Satan, continually telling him it is written...An exorcist, as one who drives out evil spirits, must do everything according to
God's word. He cannot go beyond the authority that God has given him. No one can cast Satan and his demons "back to the pit." His time is not yet and he knows it. Let us refer to St. Matthew 8:29.We
must learn to rightly divide God's word because the demons know their rights. No one can take rights away from the devil that God has permitted him to have. Even Jesus could not torment the demons
before their time by casting them back to the pit. The Word of God must be fulﬁlled. Again, their time is not yet. But the time will come.Knowledge according to the Word of God gives you power. Ask
yourself, what does God say about it. When Christ came, he came to invade the kingdom of Satan. He also called unto Him his twelve disciples, and later seventy disciples and gave them power. He sent
them out two by two and they invaded the kingdom of Satan. This is the ministry of Jesus Christ. (Read St. Matthew, Chapter 10 and also St. Luke, Chapter 10.) This is what demonology and the work of an
exorcist are all about. Christ committed this work to the church. The ministry of Jesus Christ, to this day, has not changed. Ministries have changed, but the ministry of Jesus Christ has not. Neither has
God's Word changed.When an individual receives the baptism of the Holy Spirit, he is snatched away from Satan's kingdom. The whole of heaven rejoices when a sinner repents. But this does not stop
Satan from trying to snatch that soul back. If there were no deliverance ministers and if everyone was ﬁghting against demonology, just imagine the state that churches would be in. If I, and other
deliverance ministers, do not invade the kingdom of Satan, many souls will be lost to suicide, homosexuality, depression, lust, fear, witchcraft and thousands of other demonic spirits.Dealing as an exorcist,
one must ﬁrst have the anointing and be exercising wisdom and knowledge. Every deliver¬ance minister should be able to operate in the gift of Discernment according to I Corinthians, Chapter 12. To
"discern" means to be able to tell the diﬀerence between the ﬂesh (person-ality of the person) and the spirit; what is of God and what is of the devil. Demons can take over the personality of a person and
manifest themselves in his speech and actions. If we cannot discern, we will be talking to and sometimes arguing with demons and not know it. We must also discern what is of God. Sometimes the Holy
Spirit is working through a person and because we do not discern it to be so, we attribute the works of the Holy Ghost to the devil. However, everything is not God and everything is not a demon.
Sometimes it is just the ﬂesh. (Read Romans Chapter 7.) We must discern the diﬀerence.The original Apostles have gone from the scene, but we are continuing their works. Remember Jesus said in St.
John 14:12, "Verily, verily I say unto you, He that believeth on me, the works that I do shall he do also; and greater works than these shall he do; because I go unto my Father."

A TEACHER'S MANUAL ON DISCERNING AND EXPELLING EVIL SPIRITS
To His Glory Publishing Company Incorporated Are evil spirits and unclean spirits the same as demons?Are evil spirits or demons the fallen angels?Are sicknesses and diseases the works of evil spirits?Can
a Christian have a demon or an evil spirit?Do evil spirits truly roam the earth?Does the devil truly exist?How can you identify demonic activities?How do you stay delivered after the evil spirits are cast
out?How do you war against them?What are evil spirits?What are their activities?Who is most likely to have a demon or an evil spirit?

THE SCHOOL OF DELIVERANCE A TRAINING MANUAL
This workbook is designed to bring a wealth of practical guidance to those interested in bringing Spiritual Warfare and Deliverance to those who need it. It is designed to guide those who are interested or
heading towards the deliverance ministry or those already involved in the Deliverance Ministry to bring those who are in captivity, freedom, and into a more intimate walk with Jesus. This book is also
designed to uncover the root of the spiritual problems to the one who is ministering deliverance and to those receiving ministry. Many Christians are held captive in demonic behavior. Paul writes about
this in:2 Timothy 2 King James Version (KJV) 24 And the servant of the Lord must not strive; but be gentle unto all men, apt to teach, patient, 25 In meekness instructing those that oppose themselves; if
God peradventure will give them repentance to the acknowledging of the truth; 26 And that they may recover themselves out of the snare of the devil, who are taken captive by him at his will. Many are
held captive by the devil to do his will as Paul writes. The deliverance ministry is making a comeback to the church after much controversy and it is this writer's desire to show a Biblical and balanced way
to achieve the casting out of demons. The writer Frank Marzullo, Jr is a second-generation deliverance minister who has written 14 books on spiritual warfare and deliverance. He is an ordained minister
and conference speaker who ministers in churches and home groups and on the radio. As well as teaching, he has ministered deliverance to thousands of people. Frank believes that all the ministries of
Jesus are for today, as Jesus said in Mark 16:17 New King James Version (NKJV): 17 And these signs will follow those who believe: In My name they will cast out demons; they will speak with new tongues.
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A PRACTICAL GUIDE TO DELIVERANCE
BREAKING FREE
TO LIVE THE PROMISE OF ABUNDANT LIFE
Destiny Image Publishers Meeting your deepest needs Learn how you can successfully operate a prayer ministry by confronting demonic strongholds and delivering oppressed people in Jesus’ name. What
happens when a nuclear engineer, who grew up viewing and working the world through the lens of logic, is confronted with the supernatural power of God that healed his daughter of an incurable disease?
This remarkable event led author Tom Hauser to surrender his life to Jesus and to ultimately pursue a life in ministry. His experiences as a Vineyard pastor and short-term missionary with Randy Clark’s
Global Awakening ministry have equipped him in a deliverance ministry that has set many captives free from suﬀering, abuse, bondage, and demonic strongholds. Therefore if the Son makes you free, you
shall be free indeed (John 8:36). Healing and deliverance are part of the price your Savior paid for you—it’s time to walk in the fullness and authority He has given all His children. Breaking Free shares reallife, modern-day testimonies and sound biblical teaching about eﬀective prayer ministry. It is a detailed training book that includes easy-to-understand and apply principles, and a detailed Appendix full of
Scripture, prayers, and other ministry supplemental materials to aid you in becoming a life-changer—today!
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